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Friday 7 May 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
I hope you are having a good week.  There has been a great atmosphere at school this week 
as we all get back used to working as 'normal'.  
 
This term, our books in the main library and in classrooms have now been fully converted to the 
Accelerated Reader Scheme. That means that it will be easier for children to access reading 
books appropriate to their level of reading.  It will also enable us to monitor which books are  
being borrowed.  We will also be able to track the children’s progress with reading and use this 
information to help us understand how each child needs to develop as a reader.  We have   
purchased some new reading scheme books for our Reception and Key Stage One.  It is      
essential that we continue to improve and motivate all of our children to love reading and also 
to help them improve their skills in reading and comprehension. 
 
This week Miss Burdett, Mr Walker and I have been observing maths from Nursery up to Year 
6. We are looking at how we currently use the White Rose Maths scheme and considering how 
we can develop and improve our practice.  It was lovely to see how well behaved and motivated 
all the children are, and how well they are taught. It has given us some useful things to work on 
ahead. 
 
On behalf of all the staff, I wish you a good weekend 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Mr Dean 
 

Headteacher 
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Upton 
Rowan for doing some brilliant number sharing in his maths work this week. Amazing work! 
 
Hickling 
Isla for fantastic work with reading.  It is always a pleasure to listen to Isla read. Not only is she 
confident and fluent, she is also able to talk about what she has read in some detail and answer 
some challenging questions. Well done! 
 
Rockland   
Freya for making super attempts to check calculations in a Maths lesson.  She worked well to 
use different methods. 

 
Salhouse 
Bella for hard work across the curriculum and imaginative word choices in her writing. 
 
Malthouse 
Oscar for being our Malthouse Class Rock Hero.  Oscar is currently in 3rd place on the TTR 
whole school leadership board, which is an amazing achievement for someone in Year 3! 

Wroxham 
Harriett for being a great chair person in our smoothie business meeting 
 
Brundall 
Jack for putting a huge amount of effort into his maths homework this week and being really 
dedicated to his learning. 
 
Ranworth 
Phoebe for facing challenges with a positive attitude and for being a thoughtful and helpful 
member of the class. 
 
Fritton 
Jacob for excellent problem solving in maths involving decimals. 
 
Ormesby 
Oliwia for impressing in both maths and English this week. She has been working hard and 
challenging herself in every lesson. Keep working like a superstar Oliwia!  
 
Barton 
Freddie for a consistently positive attitude and approach to school and for demonstrating         
excellent Tennis skills in PE so far this term. 
 
Surlingham 
Florence and Rosie for always trying their hardest and not giving up if something is tricky. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19 

The symptoms of COVID-19 are: 

 a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do not need to 
measure your temperature) 

 a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing 
episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual) 

 a loss of or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia) 

 

If your child or anyone in the household does develop symptoms, or if you require any guidance about 
coughs or high temperatures, you can seek advice from NHS 111 or 
at: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/check-if-you-have-coronavirus-symptoms/ 

If your child or anyone in the household does develop symptoms, a test MUST be arranged.  Information 
on testing is available at: http://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested  

Tests can also be ordered via NHS 119. 

If a person  has symptoms, they should self-isolate for 10 days.  The period of self-isolation starts on the 
first day of symptoms and continues for 10 full days afterwards. Members of the household should also 
self-isolate for the same period of time.   

If a child has symptoms, a test will need to be arranged.  If the test result is negative, the child can return 
to school and their household can end self-isolation. Please forward a copy of the test result to us. 

Upon request, the school will provide home-learning for any child who is self-isolating. Please contact 
your class teacher directly if you require further information. 

In the event that a staff member or pupil returns  a confirmed positive test result, the school will notify the 
local health protection team.  The infected person will self-isolate for 10 days. The period of self-isolation 
starts on the first day of symptoms and continues for 10 full days afterwards.  Their household should 
also self-isolate for the same period of time.  The individual can return to school only if they do not have 
symptoms other than cough or loss of sense of taste/smell. 

If a child or staff member tests positive but has no symptoms (asymptomatic), they should self-isolate for 
10 days.  The period of self-isolation starts on the day of the test result and continues for 10 full days  
afterwards.  Their household should also self-isolate for the same period of time.   

If someone tests positive, they must provide details of anyone they have been in close contact with if 
asked by NHS Test and Trace. 

Following advice from the local health protection team, your child may be required to self-isolate for 10 
days if they have come into contact with someone who has a confirmed positive test result.  The      
households of their class or group would not need to self-isolate unless symptoms develop.   

What happens if my child is ill but without COVID symptoms? 

Providing that your child does NOT have any of the COVID-19 symptoms listed on the previous page, 
they are able to attend school if parents/carers judge that they are well enough to do so.  

However, if we are concerned that a child is not well enough to remain in school, we will contact          
parents/carers to come and collect them. 

Reporting an absence due to illness 

When using email or voicemail message to contact the school to report a child’s absence, please state 
the reasons for the child’s absence, making clear whether or not testing is necessary. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/check-if-you-have-coronavirus-symptoms/
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested
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The Year 3’s are VERY “Keen to be Green”.  
 

We’ve been busy designing our own recycling symbols and making posters to celebrate “Earth 
Day 2021” and show how much they want our community to help make the world a better place 
for the future.  
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May 1st 2021 

 

In April,13 children became Rock Heroes (8 in Yr 6, 4 in Yr 4 and 1 in Yr 3), 32 

became Rock Legends (16 in Yr 6, 9 in Yr 5, 6 in Yr 4 and 1 in Yr 3) and 45 

became Rock Stars (13 in Yr 6,18 in Yr 5, 8 in Yr 4, 6 in Yr 3).This means that 

a total of 45 players have achieved the required status for the end of Year 4 

plus another 45 have surpassed this. Great job!

Average correct answers                                      Total Points               

Surlingham 394    Barton 120            Surlingham 12,602  Barton 3,841 

Fritton       29      Ormesby 7  Fritton 934   Ormesby 220 

Ranworth   416     Brundall 88         Ranworth 12,910   Brundall 2,646 

Malthouse 700     Wroxham 57            Malthouse 22,398 Wroxham 1,757                               

Salhouse     26        Rockland 10            Salhouse 811       Rockland 304 

 

******  CONGRATULATIONS TO MALTHOUSE CLASS  ****** 

 

Poringland Primary School and Nursery have dropped to 7th place in the League Table 

of local schools although our Mean Studio Speed has increased to 4.65 seconds per 

question. Well done to everyone who has been working hard to improve their own 

speed! 

 

As we continue with this school year, let’s see if everyone can try to play on TTRS for 

at least 10 minutes each day. If you can do this it will have a big impact on your  

mathematical work. New Battle of the Bands have been set up already for May. 

 

Just before Christmas I encouraged all of KS2 to try to achieve 80% of active  

players in each class. Sadly this has dropped off quite drastically during April. 

 

Year 6 - 14%, Year 5 - 16%, Year 4 - 23%, Year 3 - 35% and Year 2 - 20% 

Now we have returned to school, let’s all have a big push during May to see if each 

class can achieve Malthouse’s high of 72% in March! 

 

Highest Scoring Players in April 

Year 2  Eleanor, Ava, Alexa                             Year 3 Oscar, Olivia, Sophia 

Year 4 Jack We, Lily B, Zachary                     Year 5 Megan, Jacob, William S 

Year 6 Ben S, Jerina, Corey 

 

Now we are all back in school I intend giving out badges and awards at the end of 

May. Hopefully this will encourage more of you to become more active players. 
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SING FOR CAPTAIN TOM 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A huge thank you to all our families and classes who took part in ‘Poringland Sings for Captain 
Tom’ last weekend. We smashed our 100 song target, eventually singing 160 songs. Well done 
especially to the Rolfs (13), Norrises (18) and Fullams (24 songs). Lots of families commented 
about how much fun they had singing together, and the song choices were quite eclectic, from 
‘Baby Shark’ to ‘Bat out of Hell’ and ‘Let it Go’. 
 
Thank you too for donating to EACH. Our current total is £118 (£143.75 with Gift Aid). We will 
close the site on Sunday evening so it's not to late to add to our total if you are able to. 
 


